
invoice
1. [ʹınvɔıs] n ком.

счёт-фактура, (товарная) накладная
to make out an invoice - выписать счёт-фактуру
invoice cost /value/ - фактурнаястоимость

2. [ʹınvɔıs] v ком.
выписать счёт-фактуру

to invoice in dollars - выписать счёт-фактурув долларах

Apresyan (En-Ru)

invoice
in·voice [invoice invoices invoiced invoicing ] noun, verbBrE [ˈɪnvɔɪs]
NAmE [ˈɪnvɔɪs]
noun

a list of goods that have been sold, work that has been done etc, showing what you must pay

Syn:↑bill

• to send/issue/settle an invoice for the goods
• an invoice for £250

 
Word Origin:
mid 16th cent.: originally the plural of obsolete invoy, from obsolete French envoy from envoyer ‘send’, from en voie ‘on the way’ ,
based on Latin via ‘way’ .
 
Synonyms :
bill
account • invoice • check

These are all words for a record of how much you owe for goods or services you havebought or used.
bill • a list of goods that you have bought or services that you have used, showing how much you owe; the price or cost of sth: ▪
the gas bill
account • an arrangement with a shop/store or business to pay bills for goods or services at a later time, for example in regular
amounts every month: ▪ Put it on my account please.
invoice • (rather formal) a bill for goods that sb has bought or work that has been done for sb: ▪ The builders sent an invoice for
£250.
bill or invoice?
You would get a bill in a restaurant, bar or hotel; from a company that supplies you with gas, electricity , etc; or from sb whose
property you have damaged. An invoice is for goods supplied or work done as agreed between a customer and supplier.
check • (NAmE) a piece of paper that shows how much you have to pay for the food and drinks that you havehad in a restaurant:
▪ Can I have the check, please?
In British English the usual word for this is bill .
the bill/invoice/check for sth
to pay/settle a(n) bill/account/invoice/check
to put sth on the/sb's bill/account/invoice/check

 
Example Bank:

• Immediate payment of the outstanding invoices was requested in a letter.
• Payment will be made within 28 days after receipt of the appropriate VAT invoice.
• Please pay the final invoice within two weeks.
• The seller has to issue a tax invoice.
• The shipping costs can be as high as 50% of the invoice value of the goods.
• a handwritten invoice for £1 352
• The timber merchants sent an invoice for £250.

 
verb (business)

to write or send sb a bill for work you havedone or goods you haveprovided
• ~ sb (for sth) You will be invoiced for these items at the end of the month.
• ~ sth (to sb/sth) Invoice the goods to my account.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
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mid 16th cent.: originally the plural of obsolete invoy, from obsolete French envoy from envoyer ‘send’, from en voie ‘on the way’ ,
based on Latin via ‘way’ .

invoice
I. in voice 1 /ˈɪnvɔɪs/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1500-1600; Origin: Early French envois, plural of envoi 'message']
a list of goods that have been supplied or work that has been done, showing how much you owe for them ⇨ bill

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ bill a piece of paper that tells you how much you must pay: Many families are struggling to pay their bills. | a credit card bill |
We got a huge phone bill. | I asked the waiter to bring me the bill.
▪ check American English a bill that tells you how much you must pay in a restaurant: Can I have the check, please?
▪ invoice a document that lists the goods that a company has sent, or the services they haveprovided,and tells you how much
you must pay. It is often sent from one company to another company: Payment is due ten days after receipt of the invoice.
▪ tab informal a bill that is added up at the end of a period of time, especially for food or drinks that you havehad in a restaurant
or hotel: People staying in the hotel can order food or drinks to be put on their tab.

II. invoice 2 BrE AmE verb [transitive]
to send someone an invoice
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